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In two short seasons, Jim Harbaugh has instilled a new sense of passion, enthusiasm, energy and pride into 
Stanford’s football program that continues to show marked improvement under his leadership.

From the day he was appointed to the position of the Bradford M. Freeman Director of Football on December 
19, 2006, Harbaugh set out to change the culture and raise the expectations of a program that is in search of its first 
winning season and bowl berth since 2001. His mantra of “We bow to no program at Stanford University” was firmly 
indoctrinated into the minds of everyone associated with the Stanford program.

He has wasted little time in serving notice Stanford is a program on the rise. After inheriting a team that finished 1-11 
in 2006, the Cardinal have been one of the most improved teams in the Pac-10 Conference over the last two seasons. 
In 2007, the Cardinal posted a 4-8 overall mark and a 3-6 record in conference play, including an epic, 24-23 upset 
win over second-ranked USC and a convincing victory over defending Pac-10 Conference co-champion California, 
breaking the Bears five-game winning streak in the Big Game.

Last season, Stanford improved by one more game to finish 5-7 overall. Only two last second road losses 
at UCLA and Oregon stood in the way of the Cardinal and a bowl berth. Along the way, Stanford amassed its 
second highest single-season school rushing total in school history and again proved to be one of the most 
aggressive pass rushing teams in the conference, as the Cardinal finished 11th nationally in sacks-per-game for 
the second straight season.

The ebullient Harbaugh is more than ready to push 
the envelope a little further this season as Stanford 
continues its journey to join the upper echelon of 
a talent-rich conference in its quest to become 
perennial bowl participants and championship 
contenders.

A tireless and passionate recruiter, Harbaugh and 
his staff landed a nationally-recognized incoming 
freshman class that includes 10 high school All-
Americans and 19 players who were ranked in the 
top-50 in the nation at their respective positions.

Harbaugh came to Stanford from the University 
of San Diego, where he guided the Toreros to an 
impressive three-year overall record of 29-6 (.829), 
including back-to-back 11-1 seasons that netted a 
pair of Division I-AA Mid Major national titles in 2005 
and ’06.

Success is no stranger to Harbaugh. A product 
of nearby Palo Alto High School, he was one of 
the most highly-sought after recruits in the nation. 
He enjoyed a storied career at the University of 
Michigan, where he played for legendary coach Bo 
Schembechler and helped lead the Wolverines to 
three bowl appearances, garnering Big Ten Player 
of the Year and first team All-America honors. 
As a professional, Harbaugh finished his career 
ranked among the NFL’s top-50 in several passing 
categories and was named the AFC’s Offensive 
Player of the Year in 1995. During his brief coaching career in the NFL, he helped the Oakland Raiders reach 
the 2003 Super Bowl as the team’s quarterbacks coach.

As a collegiate player, Harbaugh led the Maize and Blue to a 21-3-1 record and three bowl appearances 
as a full-time starter from 1984-86. As a senior, he quarterbacked the Wolverines to a Rose Bowl appearance 
and earned first team All-America and Big Ten Player of the Year honors while finishing third in the Heisman 
Trophy balloting. As a junior, he led the Wolverines to a Fiesta Bowl victory and a No. 2 ranking in the national 
polls.

He finished his collegiate career completing 387-of-620 passes for 5,449 yards and 31 touchdowns. 
Harbaugh became the first Wolverine quarterback to throw for 300 yards in a single game, accomplishing the 
feat against Indiana on October 25, 1986.

A first round draft pick of the Chicago Bears in 1987, Harbaugh played for five teams over 15 seasons, 
including the Chicago Bears (1987-93), Indianapolis Colts (1994-97), Baltimore Ravens (1998), San Diego 

Jim harbaugh
bradford m. freeman director of football ▼

the harbaugh file ▼
Full Name: James Joseph “Jim” 

Harbaugh
Pronunciation: HAR-baw
Place of Birth: Toledo, Ohio
Hometown: Palo Alto, California
High School: Palo Alto High School, 

1982
College: Michigan, 1986  

(B.A., Communications)
Wife: Sarah
Children: Jay; James, Jr.; Grace; Addison
NFL Draft: 1987/Chicago Bears/ 

1st Round (26th overall pick)
Playing Experience:  

College 
1982-86, University of Michigan 
Professional 
1987-93, Chicago Bears 
1994-97, Indianapolis Colts 
1998, Baltimore Ravens 
1999-2000, San Diego Chargers 
2001, Carolina Panthers

Coaching Career ▼
Stanford University—Head Coach (2007-08)
Overall Head Coaching Record: 38-21-0 (5 seasons)
Stanford Head Coaching Record: 9-15-0 (2 seasons)
2008: 5-7 (Stanford finishes second in the Pac-10 
in rushing offense)
2007: 4-8 (Victories over #2 ranked USC and defending 
Pac-10 Conference co-champion Cal)
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Coaching Career ▼
Stanford University—Head Coach (2007-08)
2008: 5-7 (Stanford finishes second in the Pac-10 in rushing offense)
2007: 4-8 (Victories over #2 ranked USC and defending Pac-10 Conference co-champion Cal)

University of San Diego – Head Coach (2004-06)
2006: 11-1 (Division I-AA Mid Major National Champions, Pioneer Football League Champions)
2005: 11-1 (Division I-AA Mid Major National Champions, Pioneer Football League Champions)
2004: 7-4
Overall Head Coaching Record: 38-21
Stanford Head Coaching Record: 9-15

Oakland Raiders – Quarterbacks Coach (2002-03)
•	 Oakland	reached	the	2003	Super	Bowl	following	the	2002	campaign

Western Kentucky – Assistant Coach (1994-2001)
•	 Served	as	an	NCAA-certified	unpaid	assistant	for	his	father,	Jack,	for	eight	seasons	while	still	

playing in the NFL

Playing Career – highlights ▼

national Football League (1987-2001)
•		Played	for	15	NFL	seasons	with	five	different	teams,	racking	up	26,288	passing	yards	and	129	

passing touchdowns while completing 2,305-of-3,918 passes in 177 games and 140 starts
•		Selected	the	AFC	Offensive	Player	of	the	Year,	NFC	Comeback	Player	of	the	Year	and	a	Pro	

Bowl selection in 1995 when he led the Indianapolis Colts to the AFC Championship Game
•		Member	of	the	Indianapolis	Colts	Ring	of	Honor
•		Ranks	among	the	NFL’s	all-time	Top	50	in	career	completions	(#35),	pass	attempts	(#39)	and	

passing yards (#48)

Carolina Panthers (2001)
2001: Finished his playing career by participating in six games 

San Diego Chargers (1999-2000)
2000:  Completed 60.9% of his passes
1999:  Threw for 2,761 yards (second most in his career)

Baltimore Ravens (1998)
1998:  Played in 14 games in his lone season with the Ravens

Indianapolis Colts (1994-97)
1997:  Threw for over 2,000 yards for the third straight campaign
1996:  Led team to second straight postseason appearance and passed for his Indianapolis 

career-best 2,630 yards
1995:  AFC Championship Game 

AFC Offensive Player of the Year  
NFL Co-Comeback Player of the Year  
Pro Bowl  
Career-high 17 TD passes

1994:  First season with Indianapolis

Chicago Bears (1987-93)
1993:  Posted fourth straight season with over 2,000 passing yards in his seventh and final 

campaign in Chicago
1992:  Played in all 16 regular season games for the second consecutive season
1991:  Career-high 3,121 yards in the air and led Chicago to NFC Wild Card game after 11-5 

regular season
1990:  Reached an NFC Divisional playoff contest after winning Wild Card game and posting 

11-5 regular season
1989:  Part-time starter
1988:  Third string QB behind Jim McMahon and Mike Tomczak
1987:  Saw limited action as an NFL rookie after being selected in the first round of the 1987 

NFL Draft

College Football (1982-86)
Michigan Wolverines
•	 Threw	for	5,449	yards	and	31	touchdowns	in	his	career,	while	completing	387-of-620	passes
•	 Added	12	career	touchdowns	on	the	ground
•	 Led	Michigan	to	a	21-3-1	record	as	a	full-time	starter	in	final	two	collegiate	seasons
•	 First	Michigan	quarterback	to	ever	throw	for	over	300	yards	in	a	single	game
1986:  Led team to 11-2 record, a share of Big Ten regular season title and Rose Bowl 

appearance  
Third in voting for Heisman Trophy  
Big Ten Player of the Year  
First Team All-American  
Second-ranked quarterback in the nation in passing efficiency  
School record 2,729 passing yards

1985: Led team to a 10-1-1 overall record, a second place Big Ten finish and Fiesta Bowl victory
1984: Co-led the club with five starts
1983: Saw limited action as a redshirt freshman
1982: Redshirted as a true freshman

Chargers (1999-2000) and Carolina Panthers (2001). He racked up 26,288 
passing yards to go along with 129 touchdown passes, completing 2,305-of-
3,918 passes in 177 career games, including 140 starts. Harbaugh ranks among 
the NFL’s all-time top-50 in career completions (#35), pass attempts (#39) and 
passing yards (#48).

In Chicago, Harbaugh passed for over 2,000 yards in four consecutive seasons 
and led the Bears to back-to-back 11-5 seasons in 1990 and ’91. He passed for 
a career-best 3,121 yards and led Chicago to an appearance the NFC Wild Card 
game. He also quarterbacked the Bears to a playoff win in 1990.

Harbaugh enjoyed some of his most productive seasons as a player with 
the Indianapolis Colts from 1994-97. In 1995, he led the Colts to the AFC 
Championship Game and earned AFC Offensive Player of the Year and NFL 
co-Comeback Player of the Year honors, while landing a spot in the Pro Bowl. 
He was also the runner-up in the NFL’s MVP voting and finished as the league’s 
top-rated passer. Harbaugh turned in another strong season in 1996, passing for 
2,630 yards and leading the Colts to a second straight playoff appearance.

In January of 2005, he had his name placed in the Colts Ring of Honor as one 
of the top players in franchise history.

In 1998, he started in 14 games in his lone season with the Baltimore Ravens. 
In 1999, he passed for 2,761 yards, the second-highest total of his career, while 
starting for the San Diego Chargers. He completed 60.9% of his passes with San 
Diego in 2000 before finishing his career with the Carolina Panthers in 2001.

His uncanny ability to lead his teams, particularly during his time with the Colts, 
to fourth quarter comebacks earned his the nickname of “Captain Comeback.”

Following his retirement from pro football, Harbaugh spent two seasons (2002-
03) as the quarterbacks coach of the Oakland Raiders. In his first season, the 
Raiders posted an 11-5 regular season record and won the AFC Western Division 
title and advanced to Super Bowl XXXVII following playoff wins over the New York 
Jets and Tennessee Titans.

He laid the groundwork for his coaching career while he was still a competing 
as a player in the NFL, serving as an NCAA-certified unpaid assistant coach at 
Western Kentucky, where he worked with his father and Hilltopper head coach 
Jack Harbaugh from 1994-2001. As an offensive consultant, Harbaugh scouted 
and recruited prep prospects in several states, including Florida, Illinois and 
Indiana and was involved in recruiting 17 players on WKU’s team that captured the 
2002 Division I-AA National Championship.

Harbaugh comes from a family of coaches. In addition to his father, Jack, who 
coached for 41-years, including 14 at Western Kentucky, his brother John is the 
head coach of the Baltimore Ravens. His brother-in-law, Tom Crean, is the head 
basketball coach at Indiana University.

Harbaugh is co-owner of Panther Racing in the Indy Racing League, which won 
the 2001 and 2002 IRL championship. In addition, he has been actively involved 
in community service ventures, including the Harbaugh Hill Foundation, the James 
Whitcomb Riley Hospital for Children (Indiana University), the Jim Harbaugh 
Foundation, the Uhlich Children’s Home and the Children’s Miracle Network.

Jim and his wife Sarah reside in Palo Alto with their daughter Addison. Jim also 
has three children, Jay, James, Jr. and Grace.
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LanCe anderSon
Coaching Career ▼

2007-08	•	Stanford, Defensive Tackles/Recruiting Coordinator
2005-06	•	San Diego, Defensive Line/Recruiting Coordinator
2004	•	Utah State, Outside Linebackers
2003	•	Saint Mary’s (CA), Co-Defensive Coordinator/Defensive Line
1999-2002	•	Bucknell, Defensive Line/Recruiting Coordinator (2001-02) 
          Asst. Offensive Line/TE (1999-2000)

1999	•	Mobile Admirals, Running Backs
1997-98	• Idaho State, TE/Asst. Offensive Line (1998)

   Running Backs (1997)

defensive tackles/recruiting Coordinator ▼

Lance Anderson enters his third season as Stanford’s recruiting 
coordinator and defensive tackles coach.

A tireless recruiter, Anderson played an instrumental role in 
Stanford’s ability to sign 22 high school student-athletes to letters 
of intent to play football on The Farm beginning in the fall. The 
recruiting class, ranked in the top-20 nationally, features 22 
student-athletes who attended high school in 11 states—
California (8), Texas (4), Arizona (2), Colorado, Georgia, 
Idaho, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Washington and 
Wisconsin—lending to Stanford’s national appeal.

Of Stanford’s signees, 19 were listed among the 
top 50 in the nation at their respective position and 
10 recruits were named high school All-Americans by 
either SuperPrep or PrepStar Magazine. Six of the eight 
recruits from California were listed among the top-40 high 
school prospects in the nation at their respective positions by 
SuperPrep.

As the team’s defensive tackles coach, Anderson and 
defensive ends coach D.J. Durkin have helped the Cardinal 
finish fourth or better in the Pac-10 in both sacks and tackles-for-
loss each of the last two seasons. Stanford has also finished 11th 
nationally each of the last two seasons in sacks per game and ranked 
in the top-50 last season in tackles-for-loss.

Anderson came to Stanford in January of 2007 after 
spending the previous two seasons working with current 
Stanford head coach Jim Harbaugh at San Diego during 
the 2005 and 2006 campaigns. Anderson was also the 
recruiting coordinator at USD and coached the defensive 
line. He was a major contributor to the Toreros finishing 
11-1 each season and winning back-to-back NCAA 
Division I-AA Mid-Major national championships.

Prior to joining Harbaugh in San Diego, Anderson had coached at Utah State, Saint Mary’s (CA), Bucknell and Idaho 
State.

Anderson was the outside linebackers coach at Utah State in 2004 and assisted with all special teams for an Aggies’ 
squad that was first in the nation in punt returns, 21st in kickoff returns and 28th in net punting.

Anderson spent the 2003 season in the Bay Area as the co-defensive coordinator and defensive line coach at Saint 
Mary’s in Moraga. Under his guidance, the Gaels had four defensive players chosen to the I-AA Independent All-Star 
team with one of those players selected to play in the East-West Shrine Game. Safety Weston Borba was a First Team 
I-AA selection, linebackers Ray Mike and Heath Villarreal were Second Team picks, and linebacker Anthony Woodards 
earned honorable mention recognition.

His longest coaching stint was at Bucknell, where he coached for four seasons (1999-2002). Anderson coached 
the defensive line and was the recruiting coordinator in 2001 and ’02 after coaching tight ends and assisting on the 
offensive line in 1999 and 2000. One of his players was a two-time First Team I-AA All-America defensive lineman while 
five of Anderson’s pupils received all-league recognition. Bucknell’s defense led the Patriot League in total defense in 
2001 and ’02 and finished fifth nationally in total defense in ’01.

In 1999, Anderson coached running backs for one season for the Mobile Admirals of the Regional Football League. His 
team won the league championship while one of his players led the league in rushing and was named league MVP, and another was 
an all-league tight end.

A native of Rupert, Idaho, Anderson began his coaching career in 1997 at his alma mater, Idaho State. He spent two seasons with 
the Bengals (1997-98), the first as running backs coach and the second as assistant offensive line and tight ends coach.

Anderson was a three-sport athlete at Minico High School in Idaho, where he participated in baseball and track, in addition to 
football. After serving a church mission, Anderson walk-on at Idaho State where he played linebacker for two seasons in 1993 and ’94.

Anderson earned a bachelor of science degree from Idaho State in 1996 and is currently working on his master’s degree.
Lance and his wife, Sherri, reside in Menlo Park with their three children, Aubrey, Jaren and Braden.

the anderson  ▼

file
Full Name: Lance Anderson

Hometown: Rupert, Idaho
High School: Minico

College: Idaho State, 1996 
(B.S., Biology)

Graduate Degree: Bucknell, in 
progress  

(M.S. Education)
Wife: Sherri

Children: Aubrey, Jaren, 
Braden

Playing Experience: 
LB, Idaho State, 1993-94  

DB, Brigham Young, 1989

Recruiting Areas: 
California (San Diego County), 

Arizona, Utah, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Idaho, Arkansas, 

Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Alabama
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andy buh
Coaching Career ▼

2007-08	•	Stanford, Linebackers*
2006	• Fresno State, Graduate Assistant
2002-05	•	San Diego State, Linebackers
2000-01	•	California, Defensive Administrative Assistant
1999	•	Nevada, Defensive Backs/Special Teams

1997-98	•	Nevada, Graduate Assistant
1996	•	Orange Glen HS, Assistant 
*Promoted to Co-Defensive Coordinator in January 2008

Co-Defensive Coordinator/Linebackers ▼

the buh file ▼
Full Name: Andrew Buh

Pronunciation: Boo
Hometown: Escondido, 

California
High School: Orange Glen

College: Nevada, 1996  
(B.A., Physical Education)

Wife: Kelly

Playing Experience: 
LB, Nevada, 1993-94 
LB, Palomar College, 

1991-92

Recruiting Areas: 
California (South San Joaquin 

Valley, Central Coast, 
Ventura County), Hawaii, 

Iowa, Southeast Texas

The 2009 season will mark Andy Buh’s third year 
on the Stanford coaching staff and his second as 
the team’s co-defensive coordinator.

Under Buh and assistant head coach/co-
defensive coordinator Ron Lynn, Stanford was an 
improved defensive team last season, as the Cardinal 
imcreased its numbers in total defense, rushing 
defense and pass defense from the year before.

As linebackers coach, Buh has tutored an aggressive 
group of linebackers, including Clinton Snyder and Pat 
Maynor, who earned honorable mention accolades in 2007 
and ’08, respectively. In addition, Chike Amajoyi and Nick 
Macaluso earned first team Sporting News all-freshmen team 
honors following the 2008 season.

Prior to joining Stanford’s staff for the 2007 season, Buh had 
collegiate coaching stops at Nevada (1997-99), California (2000-01), 
San Diego State (2002-05) and Fresno State (2006).

At Fresno State, he served as a graduate assistant on Pat Hill’s staff, 
assisting with the linebackers, special teams and running the Bulldogs 
scout team.

Before his stop in Fresno, Buh worked as the linebackers coach at 
San Diego State from 2002-05, helping the Aztecs assemble a defensive 
unit that ranked eighth nationally in total defense in 2003. One of Buh’s 
pupils was Kirk Morrison, who twice was named the Mountain West 

Conference’s Defensive Player of the Year. In 2005, two 
Aztec linebackers appeared on national watch lists for the 
Nagurski and Butkus Awards.

In addition, Buh coached four Aztec players—Matt 
McCoy, Kirk Morrison, Freddie Keiaho and Heath 
Farwell—who went onto play in the NFL. McCoy was 
drafted in the second round of the 2005 NFL Draft by the 
Philadelphia Eagles, while the Oakland Raiders tabbed 
Morrison in the third round. Keiaho was a third round 
selection of the Indianapolis Colts in 2006 while Farwell 
played three seasons with the Minnesota Vikings after 
signing a free agent contract.

Buh spent two seasons (2000-01) at Cal, where he 
served as a defensive administrative assistant working 
with the defensive coordinator and linebackers.

His first collegiate coaching assignment was at the 
University of Nevada, where he served as a graduate 
assistant at his alma mater for the 1997-98 seasons. 
He accepted a position as secondary coach at Saint 
Mary’s College in Moraga in the spring of 1999, 
but elected to return to Nevada to work with the 
secondary and assist with special teams prior to the 
’99 season.

A two-year varsity letterwinner from 1993-94 at Nevada under head coach 
Chris Ault, Buh began his collegiate playing career at Palomar College, where he helped the Comets to a share of the 1991 Junior 
College Grid Wire national championship. He earned junior college All-America honors following the 1992 season before transferring 
to Nevada.

A native of Escondido, Calif. and a 1991 graduate of Orange Glen High School, Buh earned a bachelor’s degree in physical 
education from Nevada in 1996.

Andy and his wife Kelly reside in Palo Alto.
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tim drevno
Coaching Career ▼

2007-08		•		Stanford, Tight Ends
2003-06	•		San Diego, Offensive Coordinator/Offensive Line
2000-02	•	 Idaho, Offensive Line 
1999		•		San Jose State, Offensive Line 
1998	•	UNLV, Running Backs
1993-98	•	Montana State, Tight Ends (1993-95) 

      Running Backs (1996 – Spring 1998)
1991-92	•	Cal State Fullerton, Graduate Assistant

Tim Drevno enters his third season on the Stanford coaching staff and 
his 17th campaign as a collegiate coach. He will assume coaching 
responsibilities with the offensive line this season after serving as the 
team’s tight end coach for the past two seasons.

Prior to his arrival at Stanford, Drevno was the offensive 
coordinator and offensive line coach four seasons from 2003-06 
at the University of San Diego. Current Stanford head coach 
Jim Harbaugh retained Drevno after his arrival on the San 
Diego hill in 2004. The Toreros won NCAA Division I-AA Mid-
Major national titles and Pioneer League championships in 
each of the last two campaigns the duo worked together.

The four Torero teams Drevno coached offensive football 
for enjoyed a tremendous amount of success, ranking as 
the nation’s top offense twice as well as third once and 
ninth on the other occasion.

The 2006 squad that finished 11-1 overall led all NCAA 
Division I-AA teams in passing offense (293.3 ypg), total 
offense (494.25 ypg) and scoring offense (42.83 ppg). 
Quarterback Josh Johnson was one of four offensive 
All-Americans on the team and led all NCAA Division I-AA 
quarterbacks in passing efficiency (169.0 quarterback rating), 
touchdown passes (34, co-leader), points responsible for (24.33 ppg) and 
total offense (336.7 ypg), while throwing for 3,320 yards to also lead the country 
and running for another 721. He added 11 rushing touchdowns and even caught 
one TD pass.

San Diego set numerous offense school records in 2005, including a 42.6 
points per game average and 485.2 yards of total offense per 
game.

In 2004, the Torero offense averaged 432.4 yards of total 
offense per game to rank ninth in the nation. The Toreros were 
also 11th in scoring offense (36.1 ppg) and 12th in passing offense 
(275.4 ypg). 

Drevno directed USD’s West Coast offense to 483.3 yards per 
game to lead the nation and a Pioneer Football League best 39.9 
points per game in 2003 when the squad finished 8-2 and was 
co-champs of the Pioneer Football League’s North Division. He also 
worked closely with quarterback Josh Johnson, who was a fifth round draft 
pick of the Tampa Bay Buccaneers in last spring’s NFL Draft and wide receiver Michael Gaspersan, who saw time with the 
Philadelphia Eagles.

Drevno was the offensive line coach at Idaho for three seasons (2000-02) prior to joining the USD staff. The Vandal 
offense ranked sixth in the nation in 2001 and eighth in 2000. He coached three NFL players while at Idaho, including Jake 
Scott, Rick Demulling and Patrick Venzke. Scott, a fifth round pick of Indianapolis in 2004, has started all 16 regular season 
games with the Colts each of the past three seasons (2005-07) and was in the lineup as a starter in the squad’s Super Bowl 
XLI victory over the Chicago Bears on February 4, 2007. DeMulling was also drafted by Indianapolis in the seventh round 
of the 2001 NFL Draft and played four seasons with the Colts (2001-04) before two campaigns (2005-06) with the Detroit 
Lions and 2007 as a member of the Washington Redskins. Venzke spent time with the Colts and the Carolina Panthers 
before going onto play with NFL Europe.

Prior to his tenure at Idaho, Drevno’s previous coaching stops included San Jose State as the offensive line coach 
(1999), UNLV (1998) as the running backs coach and Montana State (1993-98), where he coached the tight ends for three 
seasons (1993-95) before going from 1996 through the spring of 1998 as the running backs coach. While at San Jose 
State, Drevno worked with NFL players Jalani Hawkins (Houston Texans) and Joe Hayes (Green Bay Packers).

After earning a pair of All-Bay League honors as a prep at South Torrance High School, Drevno went on to a standout collegiate playing 
career. He spent his first two years of collegiate action at El Camino College, where he helped lead his club to a national title in 1987 and 
earned All-Mission League honors the following season. He moved on for three seasons at Cal State Fullerton from 1989-91 and was a two-
year starter on the offensive line.

Drevno earned his bachelor’s degree in criminal justice from Cal State-Fullerton in 1992. Tim and his wife Shannon reside in Menlo Park with 
their three children, McKenna, Zachary and Baylee.

offensive Line ▼

the drevno  ▼

file
Full Name: Tim Drevno

Hometown: Torrance, California
High School: South Torrance
College: Cal State Fullerton, 
1992 (B.A., Criminal Justice)

Wife: Shannon
Children: McKenna, Zachary, 

Baylee

Playing Experience:  
OG, Cal State Fullerton (1989-91) 

OT, El Camino College (1987-88)

Recruiting Areas: 
California (Orange County), 

Oregon, Washington, 
Montana, Wyoming, Illinois, 

Minnesota, Wisconsin, North 
Dakota, South Dakota, 

Alaska, Canada
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d.J. durkin
Coaching Career ▼

2007-08	•	Stanford, Defensive Ends/Special Teams
2005-06	•	Bowling Green, Linebackers and Special Teams (2006) 
    Defensive Ends (2005)
2003-04	•	Notre Dame, Graduate Assistant/Defense
2001-02	•	Bowling Green, Graduate Assistant/Defense

D.J. Durkin enters his third 
season on the Cardinal coaching 
staff where he’ll work once again 
with the defensive ends and 
coordinate the special teams units.

Under Durkin’s guidance, 
Stanford’s defensive ends have 
helped the Cardinal rank 11th 
nationally in sacks per game each of 
the last two seasons.

A native of Youngstown, Ohio, 
Durkin came to Stanford after serving 
two seasons on the coaching staff at 
Bowling Green, his alma mater, where 
worked with the defensive ends in 2005 
before taking over responsibilities with 
the linebackers and special teams in ’06. 

Durkin began his coaching career at Bowling Green, where 
he was a four-year starter for the Falcons from 1997-2000. Following 
graduation, he served as a defensive graduate assistant on Urban 
Meyer’s staff for two seasons (2001-02). In 2001, Bowling Green’s 
defense ranked first in the Mid-American Conference in total defense, as 
well as four other major categories. In 2002, the Falcons finished with a 9-3 
record and were ranked in the Top 20 in both major polls.

Following a two-year stay at Bowling Green, Durkin moved 
onto Notre Dame where assisted the Irish staff in all defensive 
aspects with concentrated duties on the defensive ends. He 
worked closely with the school’s all-time sack leader, Justin 
Tuck in 2004.

As a player, Durkin was a four-year starting defensive 
end and outside linebacker at Bowling Green from 1997-
2000 and served as one of the team captains for two 
seasons. He started a total of 33 games in his career 
and recorded 131 tackles, including 28 for loss. He led 
the team in sacks in 1998 and finished second in that 
category in 2000. He also received numerous awards 
during his playing career, including the Ken Schoeni 
Award for character and toughness, the Carlos Jackson 
Award personifying the values of a student-athlete and 
the Leadership Award.

Durkin earned his bachelor’s degree in business 
marketing from Bowling Green in 2001 and added 
a master’s degree in educational administration and 
supervision in May of 2004.

A native of Youngstown, Ohio, Durkin attended 
Boardman High School where he was an all-conference 
and all-Northeast Ohio selection.

D.J. and his wife Sarah make their home in Menlo 
Park.

defensive ends/Special teams Coordinator ▼

the durkin  ▼

file
Full Name: Daniel Durkin

Hometown: Youngstown, Ohio
High School: Boardman

College: Bowling Green, 2001  
(B.A., Business and 

Marketing)
Graduate Degree: 

Bowling Green, 2004 (M.A., 
Educational Administration 

and Supervision
Wife: Sarah

Playing Experience: 
DE, Bowling Green, 

1997-2000

Recruiting Areas: 
Ohio, Indiana, Western 

Pennsylvania, North Atlanta, 
Colorado, South Texas, West 

Texas
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ron Lynn

One of the most respected defensive minds in the game, 
Ron Lynn returns for his second season on the Stanford 
coaching staff where he will serve as the team’s assistant 
head coach and co-defensive coordinator.

Lynn and co-defensive coordinator Andy Buh continue to 
put their stamp on the Cardinal defense which has finished 11th 
nationally each of the last two seasons in sacks per game.

Lynn’s long line of experience includes defensive coordinator 
positions in the National Football League with the San Diego 
Chargers (1986-91), Cincinnati Bengals (1992-93) and Washington 
Redskins (1994-96). He also was a secondary coach in the NFL with 
the New England Patriots (1997-99), Oakland Raiders (2000-03) and 
San Francisco 49ers (2004).

His NFL career was highlighted by his tenures with the Patriots 
and Raiders.

His most successful run came during the first three of his four 
seasons in Oakland when the club won three consecutive AFC West 
titles and reached the Super Bowl following the 2002 season. Lynn 
worked under head coach Jon Gruden for his first two seasons in 

the East Bay before Bill Callahan came on for his 
two campaigns with the club. Lynn also worked with 
current Stanford head coach Jim Harbaugh when 
Harbaugh was the quarterbacks coach in Oakland 
during the 2002 and 2003 campaigns.

Working with head coach Pete Carroll in New 
England, Lynn helped coach the Patriots to an AFC 
East title in their first year with the club in 1997 and the 
playoffs in each of their first two seasons. 

He most recently was the secondary coach for the 
San Francisco 49ers in 2004.

Lynn got his start in coaching as a graduate assistant 
at Toledo in 1966 before returning to his alma mater, 
Mount Union College, where he coached from 1967-73. 
He then moved on to college coaching jobs at Kent State 
(1974-76), San Jose State (1977-78), Pacific (1979) and 
California (1980-82), taking over as the Golden Bears’ 
defensive coordinator in his final two seasons after 
spending his first year as the team’s secondary coach.

He took his first job in professional football as the 
defensive coordinator for the Oakland Invaders and 
worked for all three seasons (1983-85) of the team’s 
existence in the three-year history of the United States 

Football League. In 1985, the Invaders reached the final 
championship game the league conducted.

Ron graduated from Mt. Union College in 1966 with a bachelor’s degree 
in chemistry. He resides in Pleasanton with his wife, Cynthia. The couple have 
three children, Ryon, John and Alec.

Assistant Head Coach/Co-Defensive Coordinator ▼

the Lynn file ▼
Full Name: Ron Lynn

Hometown: Struthers, Ohio
High School: Struthers

College: Mount Union College, 
1966 (B.S., Chemistry), 

Toledo, 1970 (M.Ed.)
Wife: Cynthia

Children: Ryon, John, Alec

Playing Experience: 
QB/DB, Mount Union 

College, 1962-65

Recruiting Areas: 
California (East Bay, North 

Bay, Sacramento Valley, 
North San Joaquin Valley), 

Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
Rhode Island, Vermont, New 

Hampshire, Maine

Coaching Career ▼

2008	•	Stanford, Assistant Head Coach/Co-Defensive Coordinator
2004	•	San Francisco 49ers, Secondary
2000-03		•	Oakland Raiders, Secondary
1997-99		•	New England Patriots, Secondary
1994-96		•	Washington Redskins, Defensive Coordinator

1992-93	•	Cincinnati Bengals, Defensive Coordinator
1986-91	•	San Diego Chargers, Defensive Coordinator

1983-85	•	Oakland Invaders, Defensive Coordinator
1980-82	•	California, Defensive Coordinator (1981-82), Secondary (1980)
1979	•	Pacific, Secondary
1977-78	•	San Jose State, Secondary
1974-76	•	Kent State, Secondary
1967-73	•	Mount Union College, Secondary
1966	•	Toledo, Graduate Assistant
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greg roman
Coaching Career ▼

1995-2001	•	Carolina Panthers, Strength and Conditioning Assistant/ 
       Defensive Quality Control (1995), Defensive Assistant (1996), 
       Offensive Quality Control (1997-98), Offensive Assistant (1999-00), 
       Assistant Offensive Line (2001)
2002-05		•	Houston Texans, Tight Ends (2002-03), Quarterbacks (2004-05)
2006-07	•	Baltimore Ravens, Assistant Offensive Line (2006-07)

Greg Roman enters his first season on the Stanford coaching staff where he will 
work with the tight ends, offensive tackles and serve as running game coordinator.

Roman, 36, brings 13 years of NFL coaching experience in a variety of positions 
on both sides of the ball to his position at Stanford. He most recently served as the 
assistant offensive line coach of the Baltimore Ravens from 2006-07 and also spent 
four seasons on the coaching staff of the Houston Texans, where he served as 
the tight ends (2002-03) and quarterbacks coach (2004-05). Roman began 
his coaching career with the Carolina Panthers, where he served as a 
defensive and offensive assistant coach from 1995-01.

During his stay in Baltimore, the Ravens captured the 2006 AFC North 
Division title with a regular season mark of 13-3. As assistant offensive line 
coach, he helped the Ravens improve to 17th in the NFL in total offense and 
second in fewest sacks allowed with 17, setting a franchise record. Baltimore 
also set team records for completion percentage (62.6%), third down 
conversions (96), fourth-down percentage (72.7%) and fewest turnovers (23). 
The offensive line also helped quarterback Steve McNair set a team record for 
pass completion percentage (63.0%) and most passes without an interception 
(162). In addition, left tackle Jonathan Ogden was voted to his 10th-straight Pro 
Bowl.

Prior to joining the staff in Baltimore, Roman enjoyed a four-year coaching stint 
with the Houston Texans, serving as the team’s tight ends (2002-03) and quarterbacks 
coach (2004-05). As tight ends coach, Roman tutored Billy Miller, who led the Texans 
with 91 receptions over two seasons. He also guided former 2002 NFL first round 
draft pick David Carr, who had his best season under Roman in 2004 when he passed 

for 3,531 yards and earned an 83.1 quarterback rating.
Roman launched his coaching career with the Carolina Panthers 

in 1995, the team’s inaugural season in the NFL, when he was named 
the strength and conditioning assistant/defensive quality control coach, 
while also working with the defensive backs and the linebackers on the 
defensive side. In 1996, the Panthers set a NFL record for most wins by 
an expansion team, as Carolina won the NFC West crown and advanced 
to the NFC Championship game. He moved to the offensive side of the 
ball as Carolina’s offensive quality control coach for two seasons (1997-
98) before assuming the role of offensive assistant for the 1999 and 2000 
campaigns. As the team’s offensive assistant, he worked with both the 
run-and-pass game strategy and implementation, helping the Panthers 
finish second in NFL in passing offense and fifth in yards per rush. Roman 
worked as the team’s assistant offensive line coach in his final season with 
the Panthers in 2001.

A three-year letterwinner and two-year starting defensive lineman at 
John Carroll University from 1990-93, Roman earned All-Ohio conference 
honorable mention status following his senior season in which he 
recorded 80 tackles and six sacks. He also helped lead a defense that 
allowed a league-low 98 points in 10 games and enabled the Blue 
Streaks to capture a share of the OAC championship. Roman finished 
his collegiate career with 145 tackles, 20.0 tackles-for-loss and 9.5 
sacks.

During his junior year at John Carroll, Roman participated in Project 
H.O.P.E. (Helping Others Through Physical Education) which aids the developmentally 
disabled in northeast Ohio.

A native of Ventnor, N.J. and a graduate of Holy Spirit High School, Greg and his wife, 
Dana, have two sons, Connor and Gregory.

tight ends/offensive tackles/running game Coordinator ▼

the roman  ▼

file
Full Name: Greg Roman

Hometown: Ventnor, N.J.
High School: Holy Spirit

College: John Carroll 
University ‘94

Wife: Dana
Children: Connor and Gregory

Playing Experience: DE, John 
Carroll University (1990-93)

Recruiting Areas:
 East Tennessee, New York, 

New Jersey, Delaware, 
Northern Maryland, Eastern 

Pennsylvania
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david Shaw
Coaching Career ▼

2007-08	•	Stanford, Offensive Coordinator/Wide Receivers
2006	•	San Diego, Wide Receivers/Passing Game Coordinator
2002-05		•	Baltimore Ravens, Wide Receivers (2005) 
     Quarterbacks/Wide Receivers (2002-04) 
1998-2001	• Oakland Raiders, Quarterbacks (2001) 

        Quality Control (1998-2000)
1997	•	Philadelphia Eagles, Quality Control

1995-96	•	Western Washington, Tight Ends (1996)  
 Outside Linebackers (1995)

Former Stanford standout David Shaw enters his second 
season on the Cardinal coaching staff as the team’s offensive 
coordinator and wide receiver’s coach.

Since Shaw took over the reigns of Stanford’s offense, 
the Cardinal has more than doubled its scoring output and 
touchdown total from the 2006 season, tripled its rushing total 
and has seen dramatic increase in its total offense production.

Last season, Stanford was one of the most efficient teams 
in the nation once inside the red zone, where it converted on 39 
of 43 (91%) trips inside the 20-yard line. In addition, the Cardinal 
finished second in the Pac-10 Conference in rushing offense, 
averaging 199.6 yards per game.

Shaw came to Stanford along with current head coach Jim 
Harbaugh from the University of San Diego, where he spent the 2006 
season coaching the nation’s top-ranked Division I-AA offense as the 
passing game coordinator and wide receivers coach. Under his guidance, 
the high-powered Torero offense helped USD capture the Pioneer League 
championship and NCAA Division I-AA Mid-Major national title.

The 2006 squad finished 11-1 overall and led all NCAA Division I-AA teams 
in passing offense (293.3 ypg), total offense (494.25 ypg) and scoring offense 
(42.83 ppg). Quarterback Josh Johnson was one of four offensive All-Americans 
on the team and led all NCAA Division I-AA quarterbacks in passing efficiency 
(169.0 quarterback rating), touchdown passes (34, co-leader), points responsible 
for (24.33 ppg) and total offense (336.7 ypg), while throwing for 3,320 yards to also 

lead the country and running for another 721 on the ground. He 
added 11 rushing touchdowns and even caught one TD pass.

Shaw had coached the previous nine seasons in the NFL with 
the Philadelphia Eagles (1997), Oakland Raiders (1998-2001) and 
Baltimore Ravens (2002-05).

Shaw’s most recent coaching job in the NFL with Baltimore 
included a stint as the quarterbacks and wide receivers coach from 
2002-04 before working solely with the wide receivers in 2005. His 
tenure included a 2003 campaign that reaped an AFC North title and a 
10-6 regular season record. Derrick Mason set a new franchise record with 86 receptions under Shaw’s tutelage in 
2005 when he also posted the third-biggest season to date in terms of receiving yards with 1,073. Mark Clayton set 
a franchise rookie record for receptions in 2005 when he caught 44 balls for 471 yards.

After three seasons of quality control with the Oakland Raiders from 1998-2000, Shaw moved into the role of 
quarterbacks coach in 2001 as the Raiders won a second straight AFC West title and finished the regular season 
with a 10-6 mark. Quarterback Rich Gannon made the NFL Pro Bowl for the second straight season and ended up 
as the game’s MVP. Gannon had the third-most prolific campaign of his 16-year pro career during the 2001 regular 
season, throwing for 3,828 yards on 361-of-549 passing (65.8%).

Shaw got his start in the NFL in quality control with the Philadelphia Eagles in 1997.
His first two seasons of coaching came in the collegiate ranks at Western Washington, where he coached the 

outside linebackers in 1995 and the tight ends in 1996.
His father, Willie, was an assistant coach at Stanford from 1974-76 and again from 1989-91. He coached for 

a total of 33 seasons, including 15 in the NFL with the Detroit Lions, Kansas City Chiefs, Minnesota Vikings, New 
Orleans Saints, Oakland Raiders, San Diego Chargers and St. Louis Rams.

Shaw was a four-year letterwinner (1991-94) at Stanford as a receiver. He was a member of Stanford’s 1991 
Aloha Bowl team coached by Dennis Green that finished the season with an 8-4 mark and was the third-highest scoring team in 
school history. He was also on the Cardinal’s 1992 Blockbuster Bowl winning squad coached by Bill Walsh that had a 10-3 overall 
mark. Shaw finished his Stanford career with 57 catches for 664 yards and five touchdowns. Shaw also competed in a varsity track 
meet and a varsity basketball game while at Stanford before graduating in 1995 with a bachelor’s degree in sociology.

David was also a three-sport athlete as a prep at James Logan High School in Union City, California.
David and his wife Kori reside in Palo Alto with their two children Carter and Keegan.

offensive Coordinator/wide receivers ▼

the Shaw file ▼
Full Name: David Shaw

Hometown: Union City, California
High School: James Logan

College: Stanford, 1995 
(B.A., Sociology)

Wife: Kori
Children: Keegan, Carter

Playing Experience:  
WR, Stanford (1991-94)

Recruiting Areas: 
California (Peninsula, South Bay, 

Monterey/Santa Cruz Coast, 
San Bernardino County), 

Virginia, West Virginia, 
Southern Maryl
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wiLLie taggart
Coaching Career ▼

2007-08	•	Stanford, Running Backs
1999-2006	•	Western Kentucky, Assistant Head Coach (2003-06) 
       Quarterbacks (2000-06), Co-Offensive Coordinator (2000-01) 
       Wide Receivers (1999)

running backs ▼

the taggart  ▼

file
Full Name: Willie Taggart

Hometown: Palmetto, Florida
High School: Manatee

College: Western Kentucky, 
1998 (B.A., Social Science)

Wife: Taneshia
Children: Willie, Jr., Jackson

Playing Experience:  
QB, Western Kentucky 

(1994-98)

Recruiting Areas: 
California (Riverside County), 

Florida, Georgia, Kentucky

Former Western Kentucky standout Willie Taggart begins his third season on the 
Stanford coaching staff as running backs coach.

Last season, Taggart was at the helm of the Cardinal running game that finished 
second in the Pac-10 Conference in rushing offense, averaging 199.6 yards a game 
on the ground. Stanford’s season rushing total of 2,395 yards was the second-highest 
mark in school history, trailing only the 1949 squad that finished with 2,481 yards on the 
ground. 

In addition, Taggart’s work with Toby Gerhart helped the junior rush for a single-
season school recod of 1,136 yards last season, as Gerhart became just the fifth 
running back in school history to go over the 1,000-yard mark. Gerhart teamed with 
backfield mate Anthony Kimble (717 yards) to form the most productive single-season 
running back tandem in school history.

Prior to his arrival at Stanford, Taggart spent the previous eight seasons on the 
Western Kentucky coaching staff (1999-2006) and helped guide the Hilltoppers to eight 
consecutive winning campaigns during the stretch. He worked with current Stanford 
head coach Jim Harbaugh in his first three seasons of coaching from 1999-2001. 
Taggart started his coaching career as Western Kentucky’s wide receivers coach 
in 1999 before working with the quarterbacks from 2000-06. He was also the co-
offensive coordinator in 2001 and ’02, helping lead the Hilltoppers to the Division I-AA 
national championship in ’02, and was promoted to assistant head coach in 2003.

Under Taggart’s guidance, quarterback Justin Haddix set school career records 
with 8,890 yards of total offense, a 57.1 completion percentage, 50 touchdowns and 
a 137.28 pass efficiency rating. Haddix also finished his career ranked second all-time 
on the Hill with 541 completions and 7,929 yards passing. As a senior, he earned All-

Gateway Football Conference honorable mention recognition for the 
second year in a row after completing a career-high 171 of his 279 passes 
for 2,186 yards – the third-highest single-season total in school history 
at the time – and 14 touchdowns. He ranked second in the league in passing 
average, third in total offense and fifth in passing efficiency. Haddix was also a second team All-GFC selection in 
2004 while picking up the league’s freshman of the year award in 2003.

Taggart helped coach an offensive unit that set school records for points (432), total yards (5,479) and first downs 
(263) en route to the 2002 NCAA Division I-AA national championship. The Hilltoppers ranked second in the nation 
in pass efficiency and sixth in rushing, and averaged 38.8 points per contest in four playoff victories.

In Taggart’s first year calling plays in 2000, WKU ran for 293.4 yards per contest, leading the Gateway Football 
Conference and ranking second in the country in the category. The Toppers averaged 33.0 points per game and led 
the Ohio Valley Conference in rushing for the second straight year as WKU claimed the league title and advanced 
to the quarterfinals of the I-AA playoffs. In his first season in 1999, WKU ranked eighth in the nation and first in the 
conference in rushing.

Taggart’s efforts helped WKU quarterbacks earn honorable mention all-conference accolades in three 
consecutive seasons – Jason Johnson (2000), Donte Pimpleton (2001) and Jason Michael (2002).

Taggart also spent his collegiate playing days at Western Kentucky, where he became the top rushing 
quarterback in Division I-AA history with 3,997 yards by the end of his career, which was also a WKU standard for 
all runners. In addition, he broke the school record for points at Western Kentucky with 280. 

In each of his last two collegiate seasons, he was a finalist for the prestigious Walter Payton Award which is 
an honor given annually to the top offensive player in I-AA football. Taggart finished fourth in the balloting in 1997 
and seventh as a senior the following year. An All-American as a senior, he was also the 1998 I-AA Independents’ 
Offensive Player of the Year. Taggart was recruited to WKU by Jim Harbaugh to play for his father, Jack.

He was only the third WKU athlete in the past half-century to hold down the quarterback slot for the Hilltoppers 
four straight years. Taggart – who set 11 WKU school records for rushing and scoring – had his jersey retired on October 23, 1999.

Taggart graduated from Western Kentucky with a bachelor’s degree in social sciences in 1998.
As a prep standout at Manatee High School, he was a first team all-state and all-conference selection as a senior after guiding the 

Hurricanes to the state 5A Championship game. He led MHS to the state title his junior season and helped the school post a 26-4 
record during that two-year span while recording more than 3,000 yards passing and 975 yards on the ground.

Willie and his wife Taneshia reside in Menlo Park with their two children Willie Jr. and Jackson.
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CLayton white
Coaching Career ▼

2007-08	•	Stanford, Defensive Backs
2006	•	Western Michigan, Defensive Backs
2004-05	•	Western Carolina , Defensive Backs/  
 Special Teams Assistant/Recruiting Coordinator 
2003	•	Sanderson HS, Defensive Backs

Former NFL player Clayton White returns for his third season on the 
Stanford coaching staff as the team’s defensive backs coach.

Prior to his arrival at Stanford, White served as the defensive 
backs coach at Western Michigan (2006) and Western Carolina 
(2004-05). He also served as Western Carolina’s special 
teams’ assistant and recruiting coordinator.

While at Western Michigan, he was part of a Broncos 
staff that led the 2006 team to an 8-5 record and an 
appearance in the 2007 International Bowl played in 
Toronto. He coached a defense that led the nation with 
24 interceptions and 3.54 sacks per game, while ranking 
tied for second with 37 turnovers gained, tied for sixth in 
yards rushing yards allowed per game (76.1) and seventh 
in turnover margin (+0.92). White was part of the WMU 
defense that set a MAC record for fewest rushing yards 
allowed per game.

He spent the previous two seasons 
(2004-05) at Western Carolina where he 
coached the defensive backs, was a 
special teams assistant and recruiting 
coordinator. The Catamounts led the 
nation in pass defense, ranked fifth in 
passing efficiency defense and 18th 
in overall defense in 2005. He also 
coached a pair of defensive backs 

(Francis Brown and 
Primus Glover) to First 
Team All-SOCON honors. 

White’s special teams 
unit ranked third in the SOCON 
in yards per punt return (9.84 ypr) in 2004, while 
Western Carolina recorded two blocked kicks that 
were returned for touchdowns in 2005. White also 
served as the football program’s recruiting coordinator 
during his two seasons.

A native of Dunn, North Carolina, White was a 
member of the Tampa Bay Buccaneers from March to 
August of 2003 as a linebacker and special teams player. 
He spent two seasons (2001-02) with the New York 
Giants, also as a linebacker and a member of the special 
teams unit. White played every special teams snap during the 
2001 season and made seven tackles for the Giants.

White was a three-year starter at linebacker from 1999-2001 and a member of the special teams unit during his 
collegiate playing days with North Carolina State. He ended his career with his name in the record book in several 
categories, including career tackles for loss (33), single-season tackles for loss and tackles in a single game. He 
was named North Carolina State’s special teams MVP in 1997.

White received his bachelor’s of science degree from the school in parks, recreation and tourism with a 
concentration in sports management in 2001.

He enjoyed an outstanding prep career at Triton High School in Dunn, North Carolina, where he was a first team 
all-state selection as a defensive back and all-region quarterback. He was named the most valuable player of the 1996 North Carolina 
East-West All-Star Game and participated in the North Carolina-South Carolina Shrine Bowl.

Clayton and his wife Kelly reside in Palo Alto.

defensive backs ▼

the white file ▼
Full Name: Clayton White

Hometown: Dunn, 
North Carolina

High School: Triton
College: North Carolina State, 
2001 (B.S., Parks, Recreation 

and Tourism)
Wife: Kelly

Playing Experience: 
LB, Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 2003 
LB, New York Giants, 2001-02 

LB, North Carolina State, 
1997-2001

Recruiting Areas: 
California (Los Angeles County), 

Northeast Texas, Oklahoma, 
North Carolina, South 

Carolina, West Tennessee, 
Florida East Coast, South 

Georgia
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Shannon turLey
Coaching Career ▼

2007-08	•	Stanford , Strength and Conditioning Coordinator for Football
2006	•	San Diego, Director of Athletic Performance 
2001-05	•		Missouri, Assistant Director of Strength and  
 Conditioning (2003-05), Strength and Conditioning  
 Graduate Assistant (2001-02)
2001	•	Wichita Wranglers, Strength Coach and Conditioning Coach

1999-2000		•	Virginia Tech, Student Assistant Strength and 
 Conditioning Coach

Shannon Turley begins his third season as the team’s strength and conditioning 
coordinator, heading up Stanford’s comprehensive injury prevention and athletic 
performance enhancement program.

Prior to joining Stanford’s staff in 2007, Turley spent one season as the director of 
strength and athletic performance at the University of San Diego. He also worked at the 
University of Missouri for five seasons (2001-05), spending his first two seasons as a 
graduate assistant on the Mizzou staff while earning his master’s degree in education and 
counseling psychology with a concentration in sports psychology. He spent the final 
three seasons as the Tiger’s assistant director of strength and conditioning. While at 
Missouri, Turley assisted with the player development program for the football team 
while directing the training efforts of the women’s volleyball and wrestling programs. 
He also directed the annual Mizzou Athletic Performance Developmental clinic and 
was responsible for supervising the professional development of three graduate 
assistant coaches and four undergraduate intern coaches. Turley also developed 
and directed a comprehensive sports nutrition program for 20 varsity teams 
that included negotiating sponsorships with Kraft Foods and Gatorade, while 
managing the department’s budget for the purchase of nutritional supplements.

Prior to his stint with the Tigers, Turley served the Kansas City Royals Base ball 
Club during the 2001 season when he was directly responsible for the strength and 
conditioning development of the Double-A affiliate Wichita Wranglers. 

Turley earned his bachelor’s degree in science of human nutrition, foods and 
exercise from Virginia Tech in 2000. While with the Hokies, Turley served as 
President of the Exercise Science Student Organization and began his career in 
strength and conditioning as a student assistant coach following his track and 

field career. 
He is a certified member of the Collegiate Strength and 

Conditioning Coaches Association and the National Strength 
and Conditioning Association, as well as a certified sports 
nutritionist with the International Society of Sports Nutrition.

Strength and Conditioning Coordinator ▼

the turley  ▼

file
Full Name: 

Matthew Shannon Turley
Hometown: Bluefield, 

West Virginia
High School: Bluefield

College: Virginia Tech, 2000  
(B.S., Human Nutrition, Food 

and Exercise Science)

Graduate Degree: Missouri, 
2003 (M.Ed., Education and 

Counseling Psychology)
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season and started 44 consecutive contests through the 2002 campaign.  Known for 
his big play ability, he ran for 961 career yards on 158 carries, an average of 6.1 yards 
per rush.  He also reached the end zone 16 times in his Cardinal career, logging 11 
touchdowns on the ground while hauling in five scoring passes.

Forever in Stanford lore for his epic Big Game performances, his 94-yard touchdown 
run against Cal in 1999 was the longest in Big Game history and the second-longest 
in Cardinal annals. Against Cal in 2000, he scored a pair of touchdowns – including a 
25-yard reception on Stanford’s first play of overtime that gave the Cardinal a 36-30 win 
and him his second consecutive Frank Rehm Memorial Award as the outstanding back in 
The Big Game. 

A two-time first team Pac-10 All-Academic selection, Moore also earned honorable 
mention all conference marks in 2002. Following his collegiate career, Moore was chosen 
by the Carolina Panthers in the seventh round of the 2003 NFL Draft.

Moore graduated from Stanford in 2003 with a bachelor’s degree in public policy. 
Casey and his wife, Karen, reside in Palo Alto.

Stanford Support Staff

After serving as a strength and conditioning intern during the 2008 season, Pete 
Hansen enters his first year as a defensive assistant coach on the Cardinal staff. He will 
work closely with defensive coordinators Ron Lynn and Andy Buh in film breakdown, 
scouting reports as well as practice preparation.

A former two-sport standout at the University of Arizona, Hansen served as an 
assistant coach at Palo Alto High School for four seasons (2004-07), where he worked 
primarily with the Vikings tight ends and defensive ends. He also served as the team’s 
defensive coordinator during the 2006 and ’07 campaigns.

Hansen majored in economics at Arizona and played on the both the football and 
basketball teams. He blocked seven field goals and point after attempts in his career and 
earned second team all-conference marks as a special teams performer in 2000. He also 
played basketball for the Wildcats during the 1999-2000 and 2001-02 seasons.

Hansen played professional football for the Cannes Iron Mask in Cannes, France in 
2003 and also played professional basketball for Club Falcon in Copenhagen, Denmark 
in 2003-04.

A Palo Alto native, Hansen attended Palo Alto High School before moving onto 
Arizona. His father, Earl, is the longtime football coach at Palo Alto High School.

Peter resides in Palo Alto.

defensive assistant ▼

Peter hanSen

defensive assistant ▼

CoLeman hutzLer

Coleman Hutzler enters his third season with the Stanford program and his second as 
a defensive assistant.

He will continue to work with co-defensive coordinators Ron Lynn and Andy Buh 
on all aspects of the team’s defensive preparation, including film breakdown, scouting 
reports and weekly practice preparation. In addition, Hutzler will also take on new 
responsibilities as special teams assistant.

Prior to coming to Stanford in 2007 as a recruiting assistant, Hutzler worked as a 
defensive assistant on Jim Harbaugh’s coaching staff at the University of San Diego 
during the 2006 campaign, where the Toreros nationally-ranked defense helped USD to 
the Division I-AA Mid Major National Championship.

Hutzler graduated from Middlebury (Vt.) College in 2006 with a bachelor’s degree in 
psychology. He played linebacker for the Panthers from 2002-05 and finished his career 
with 246 total tackles, good for second place on Middlebury’s all-time career list. Hutzler 
also accounted for 26 tackles-for-loss, 10 sacks, three interceptions and three forced 
fumbles. He also served as the Panthers team captain.

A native of Las Vegas, Nev., Hutzler attended the Meadows School, where he helped 
his team win its fifth consecutive AA state championship as a senior in 2002.

Coleman resides in Palo Alto with his girlfriend Cobey Shoji, who serves as Stanford’s 
director of women’s volleyball.

offensive assistant ▼

CaSey moore

One of the most productive fullbacks in Stanford history, Casey Moore returned to 
The Farm last season as a graduate assistant coach. 

A four-year starter at fullback, he entered the lineup for the third game of the 1999 

assistant athletic director   ▼

 director of football    
 operations

Matt Doyle enters his 10th year with the Stanford Football program in 2009 and third 
as Assistant Athletic Director and Director of Football Operations. Doyle began his tenure 
at Stanford in July of 2000 as associate recruiting coordinator and continued in a dual 
role of recruiting and football operations prior to his appointment under Jim Harbaugh.

In his current role, he oversees the day-to-day-operations of the football program 
which includes managing the football budget, team travel, community outreach, The Jim 
Harbaugh Football Camps, the annual Stanford Football High School coaching clinic and 
passing tournament, the “12th Man” Summer Jobs program, and other team events and 
special projects. In his role, Doyle works closely with the university faculty and staff and 
the athletic department’s marketing, media relations and development offices. He also 
serves as a liaison to professional scouts and player agents. 

In 2008 Doyle was nominated for the Amy J. Blue Award, which honors Stanford 
University employees who are exceptionally dedicated, supportive of their colleagues and 
passionate about their work. 

The Cardinal Community Outreach program has reached new heights under Doyle’s 
watch, earning the prestigious Thomas Ford Award from 2004-07. The award is given 
annually to the Stanford Athletics team that “demonstrates a special commitment to 
participation in the local community.”

Prior to coming to The Farm, Doyle taught world history, U.S. government and 
journalism, while also coaching football and baseball at his alma mater St. Francis High 
School in nearby Mountain View. Doyle earned his bachelor’s degree in history, with 
a minor in English, from UC Davis in 1998, where he played outfield on the baseball team.

Doyle and his wife, Hillary, married in the summer of 2005, reside in Redwood City. 
The couple has a daughter, Catherine, born on March 7, 2008.

graduate assistant ▼

Jordan             
Sundheim

Jordan Sundheim enters his first season as a graduate assistant on the Stanford 
coaching staff.

A four-year letterwinner and three-year starter at Davidson (N.C.) College from 
2002-05, Sundheim served as the tight ends coach at his alma mater for the 2007 and a 
portion of the 2008 seasons.

He was a four-year member of the Pioneer League’s honor roll and also earned a spot 
on the conference’s 2004 all-academic team. In 2005, Sundheim earned the Prosser S. 
Carnagie Award.

After graduating from Davidson in 2006 with a degree in economics, Sundheim 
worked as a bank examiner for the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) in 
Charlotte, NC for four years.

A native of the Bay Area, Sundheim was born at Stanford Hospital and was raised in 
Palo Alto. He graduated from Palo Alto High School in 2002, where he played football.

Jordan is single and resides in Palo Alto.

matt doyLe
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assistant athletic director   ▼

 director of football    
 administration

mike eubankS

Mike Eubanks joined the Stanford Football program in the summer of 2007 and 
is entering his third season as Assistant Athletic Director and Director of Football 
Administration.  As an essential component of the staff’s recruiting efforts, he helped 
Stanford land a 2009 recruiting class that has been ranked as high as No. 14 nationally.  
The 2009 success came on the heels of a 2008 group that was lauded as the country’s 
40th-best, giving the Cardinal a foundation that is among the nation’s finest.

Eubanks works closely with Head Coach Jim Harbaugh, Recruiting Coordinator 
Lance Anderson and the rest of the Stanford staff on all aspects of the recruiting 
process.  Eubanks’ primary responsibilities include the planning and execution of official 
and unofficial visits, development of marketing messages, management of the recruiting 
database and faculty involvement.

An integral part of the program’s operation, Eubanks also assists Coach Harbaugh 
in his day-to-day communications, scheduling and special projects.  Within this role, he 
also works closely with the Stanford media relations staff, development office and other 
groups within the Athletic Department.

Prior to joining Stanford Football, Eubanks worked in sports publishing and 
management consulting.

Eubanks earned both his undergraduate and graduate degrees from Stanford 
University, graduating in 1997 with a Bachelor of Science degree in chemistry before 
earning his Master’s in chemistry in 2000.  Eubanks and his wife, Carridine, reside in 
Foster City.

director of Player     ▼

 development

Jon haSkinS

Former Stanford and NFL player Jon Haskins enters his third season with the Cardinal 
program in his role as director of player development. His primary duties focus on football 
operations and recruiting.

Prior to returning to his alma mater, Haskins was a technical advisor for The Sports 
Studio, a company that produced sports-themed movies and commercials. From 2002-
04, Haskins served as a graduate assistant coach at Duke, where he worked with the 
offensive line and tight ends.

A four-year starter at Stanford from 1994-97, Haskins was a two-time honorable 
mention All-Pac-10 selection as a linebacker and played on Stanford’s 1995 Liberty 
Bowl and 1996 Sun Bowl teams. He also played in the Blue-Gray and Hula Bowl all-star 
games following his senior season. He finished his collegiate career with 250 total tackles, 
14 tackles-for-loss, 11 sacks and one interception.

Haskins was selected in the seventh round of the 1998 NFL Draft by the San 
Diego Chargers. His three-year professional career included stints with San Diego, the 
Philadelphia Eagles and one-year in the XFL.

He earned his bachelor’s degree in public policy from Stanford in 2000 and later 
received his master’s degree in humanities from Duke in 2007.

Jon resides in Palo Alto.

offensive and football    ▼

 operations assistant

niCk hoLz

Nick Holz enters his second season with the Stanford Football program as recruiting 
and operations assistant. He also has responsibilities working with scout team in 
practice sessions.

head athletic trainer ▼

Steve        
bartLinSki

Steve Bartlinski enters his third season as head football athletic trainer.
Last season, he was named Stanford Football’s Man of the Year for his dedicated 

service to the football program.
Prior to coming to Stanford for the 2007 season, Bartlinski served on the athletic 

training staff of the San Jose SaberCats of the Arena Football League for 12 seasons. 
After working as an assistant trainer for the SaberCats during the 1995 and ’96 
campaigns, Bartlinski was promoted to the head athletic trainer position and served in 
that capacity for the next 10 seasons.

In addition to his duties with the SaberCats, Bartlinski also served as a athletic trainer 
and physical therapist for Daniels Therapy Services in Mountain View (2000-06) and with 
Baysport Physical Therapy in Los Gatos (1995-2000).

Bartlinski has also served on training staffs for numerous local and national events, 
including the San Jose Rock ‘N’ Roll Marathon, USA MotoGP Red Bull Championships, 
the East-West Shrine Game, Pacific Coast Figure Skating Championships, Monday Night 
Raw, Central Pacific Figure Skating Championships, Bruce Jenner Track and Field classic 
and the USA Track and Field National Junior Championships, to name a few.

Bartlinski received his bachelor’s degree in athletic training/exercise science from 
Ithaca College in 1994. He later attended classes at San Jose State in pursuit of a 
master’s degree in kinesiology.

He is a member of Ithaca College alumni Advisory Board and is an approved clinical 
instructor with the Undergraduate Athletic Training Program at San Jose State.

Steve and his wife Andrea reside in the Willow Glen section of San Jose with their two 
children, Owen and Spencer.

A Bay Area native, Holz began his collegiate coaching career at Nebraska, where he 
served as offensive quality control coach and video intern for the Cornhuskers during the 
2007 season.

A three-year letterwinner at the University of Colorado, Holz was a wide receiver and 
the Buffaloes’ holder for three seasons, catching three passes for 29 yards as a senior 
in 2006. Following his senior season, his teammates voted him the recipient of The 
Regiment Award, presented annually to the Colorado player who makes the greatest 
contribution to the team with the least recognition.

Born in Walnut Creek, Holz was a two-year letterwinner at De La Salle High School 
and was named the team’s most inspirational player following the Spartans 2002 national 
championship season.

Holz earned his bachelor of arts degree in communications from Colorado in 2006. 
He currently resides in Palo Alto.

athletic trainer ▼

rob daLnoki

The 2009 season marks Rob Dalnoki’s eighth season working with the Stanford 
football program where he assists head athletic trainer Steve Bartlinksi in taking care of 
the training needs of the Cardinal players.

Dalnoki began working with the Stanford program in 2001 when he was hired as an 
intern for spring workout sessions. In 2002, he was promoted to a graduate assistant 
position and added responsibilities with the men’s volleyball program. Dalnoki was hired 
on a fulltime basis in 2004 and served as the lead trainer for Stanford’s softball program. 
In 2006, he added training responsibilities with the fencing program.

A native of the Bay Area, Dalnoki earned his AA degree from Hayward’s Chabot 
College in 1996 and his undergraduate degree in kinesiology with an emphasis in athletic 
training and pre-physical therapy from Cal-State Hayward in 2001. He also earned his 
master’s degree in kinesiology with an emphasis in exercise physiology/sports medicine 
from Hayward in 2004.  Rob resides in Mountain View.
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equipment manager ▼

gary hazeLitt

Gary Hazelitt enters his 10th season as Stanford’s head equipment manager. He 
is responsible for overseeing the purchasing, fitting, maintenance and distribution of 
equipment for the entire Stanford athletic program, with his primary duties focused on the 
needs of the football program.

 Hazelitt is also responsible for the overall budgeting of the athletic department 
equipment needs and oversees the allocation and disbursement of the department’s 
apparel contract. A certified member of the Athletic Equipment Manager’s Association, 
Hazelitt served as the head equipment manager at San Jose State (1990-99) and was 
the assistant equipment manager at Cal State Fullerton (1983-89) before assuming his 
duties at Stanford.

A 1984 graduate of Cal State-Fullerton, Gary resides in San Jose with his wife, LuAnn 
and daughters Bethany and Abby.

video director ▼

mike gLeeSon

Mike Gleeson begins his 17th season as video director for Stanford’s athletic 
department. In his current position, he oversees all of the audio, video and computer 
needs for Stanford’s football program, along with video taping all practice sessions and 
games and editing tape for game planning purposes.

In addition, Gleeson also edits weekly highlight videos for the football program along 
with recruiting videos for football and both men’s and women’s basketball programs. He 
has been named the Pac-10’s Video Director of the Year five times during his tenure at 
Stanford.

Prior to his arrival at Stanford, Gleeson worked 10 years in professional football, 
including two years with the New Orleans Saints, four with the Miami Dolphins, two with 
the Atlanta Falcons and two more in the World Football League.

A native of Napa Valley, Gleeson graduated from Cal State-Sacramento in 1989 with a 
bachelor’s degree in business management. 

He resides in Palo Alto and has one daughter, Clare.

recruiting assistant ▼

Jordan          
PaoPao

Jordan Paopao enters his second season as recruiting assistant at Stanford. 
A 2008 graduate of the University of San Diego, Paopao was a four-year starter at 

center for the Toreros – including the first three under current Cardinal head coach Jim 
Harbaugh.  The anchor of USD’s offensive line, he was a three-time first team All-Pioneer 
Football League selection and was thrice tabbed by The Sports Network as a first team 
Mid-Major All-American.  The Oceanside, Calif. native was also given honorable mention 
FCS All-America accolades by The Sports Network as a senior, while Football Gazette 
tabbed him a first team All-American in 2006 following second team honors in 2005.  
His Torero teams posted consecutive 11-1 seasons with PFL championships and a top 
Mid-Major ranking in both 2005 and ’06, while the ’07 squad went 9-2 and shared the 
PFL title.

Paopao graduated from USD in 2008 with a bachelor’s degree in accountancy with 
emphasis in supply chain along with a minor in Spanish.

Jordan is single and resides in Redwood City.

Theresa Miraglia
Administrative 

Associate

Jon Oswald
Video Assistant

Tom Steiner
Strength and 

Conditioning Intern

Terry Obie
Strength and 

Conditioning Intern

Tim Wait
Volunteer Recruiting 

Assistant

Tom DeCaro
Volunteer Staff 

Assistant

Danielle Bartlestein 
Volunteer 

Operations 
Assistant

Kevin Tolbert begins his first season as an assistant strength and conditioning coach 
at Stanford after holding similar positions with the Detroit Lions, University of Michigan 
and the University of Miami, Fla.

Tolbert spent last year on the strength of conditioning staff with the Lions after an 
eight-year stint at Michigan from 2001-07. Prior to joining the Wolverine staff, Tolbert 
spent four seasons as an assistant strength and conditioning coach at the University of 
Miami, Fla.

A native of Hempstead, NY, Tolbert graduated from the United States Naval 
Academy in 1981 with a bachelors of science degree in physical science. He also was a 
three-year football letterman, helping the Midshipman to a pair of bowl appearances.

Kevin resides in Palo Alto.

assistant Strength and      ▼

 Conditioning Coach

kevin toLbert

Dave Forman enters his third season as the assistant strength and conditioning 
coach for the Stanford football program.

Prior to his appointment at Stanford, Forman served in a similar capacity at Northern 
Arizona University, working primarily with the women’s volleyball, track, women’s tennis 
and women’s swimming and diving programs while assisting with the football team. 
He also served as an assistant strength and conditioning coach at Sacramento State, 
where he worked closely with the football and women’s basketball programs. 

A native of Glendale, NY, Forman earned his bachelor’s degree in kinesiology from 
James Madison University in 2002. He was also lettered in football for the Dukes as a 
linebacker and safety.

assistant Strength and      ▼

 Conditioning Coach

dave forman


